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the United Nations in its efforts to establishpeace on a
solid basis.
5. This is ,indeed our Organization's real mission, its
essential task, at this critical period, and dUring the
past year the United Nations has workedunremittingly
to accomplish it.

6. Inspired by the principles which inspire the United
Nations, peaceful solutions are constantly beingfound
for thorny problems which constituteda serious threat
to world peace.

7. In this connexion, I should like to recall the happy
outcome of the Cyprus question. After years ofbloody
strife, the conflicting parties fQ:und a formula for a
pacific settlement which has satisfied the legitimate
aspirations of all sections 0: that island's 'i'Opulation
and will hence'!orth ensure them a calm and free life
in the full exercise of their sovereignty•

8. This solution will surely strengthen. peace in this
area of the Near East, and at a subsequent stage we
shall no doubt have the pleasure of seating among us the
representatives of the independent republic of Cyprus.

9. I should also like to ~tress the progress made in
another field, that of disarmament. I amthinking, above
all, of th~ Conference onthe Discontinuance of Nuclear
Weapons Tests; we hope most ardently that its work
will have positive results.

10. I should particularly like to draw attentionto work
accomplished by the United Nations in the economic
and social fields since the beginningofthe Assembly's
thirteenth session, and to recall briefly the technical
assistance given in the economic field and in that of
public administration. The salient achievement has
been the establishnient, at the instance of .the. smaller
countries, of the Special Fund, an organization pro...
mising much for the future progress ofunder..developed
areas.

11. Vast areaS of the world and the majority of its
population still live inthe direst poverty, andthe United
Nations must make every effort to improve their stari
dard of livlng.
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AGEN'DA ITEM 2

AGENDA ITEM 1

Opening of the session by the Chai rman of the
delegation of Lebanon

1. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (translated from
French): I declare open the fourteel1th regular session
of the General Assembly of the United Nations.

Minute of silent prayer or meditation

2. The TEMPORARY PRES.IDENT (translated from
, French): In accordance with rule 64' .of the rules of

proce.dure, I invite the representatives to- stand and
to observe one minute of silent prayer or meditation.

The representatives stood in silence.

Address by Mr. Rachid Karam.!, Temporary President, Prime
Minister cf Lebanon and Chairman of the delegation of
Lebanon

3. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (translated fro:m
rrench): Your rules of procedure give the Chairman
of the Lebanese delegationthe honour of presiding today
at the inaugural meeting of this session.

4i In the face ot the serious p.roble:ms troubling and
diViding the world, and atthe great international :meet
ings where, as we hope,efforts are beingmade to find

'equitable and lasting solutions to these 'problems, the
sm.aller countries, aware of the urgent needfor effec

'tive understanding, and. mindful 'of their responsibili
ties, wish to make the gl;'eatest possible contributionto
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Address by Mr. V(ctor A. Belaunde, President of the
fourteenth session of the General Assembly,

Mr. Vrctor A. Bela(inde (Peru) 81

Having obtained the requiredmajority, Mr. VIctorA.
Belaunde (Pero) was electedPresidentof the fouzoteenth
session of tbe General Assembly, arid took the Chair.

22. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanis~): I
should like first to express my deep and heartfelt grati
tude to the Assembly for having elected me its
President. I regard the high honour you have so kindly
bestowed upon me as a tribute to my country, in
recognition of its centuries-old tradition of law. Inthe
Empire of the Incas, more than in any other empire
of ancient times, human well-being was a matter of
deep 'concern. In colonial times Peru shared with
Mexico the cultural leadership of the vast Empire and
it was in Peru that the monumental Laws of the Indies
were compiled. After achieving independence, Peru
took the initiative in convening the Congresses of
Lima, which, with the Congress of Panama, were the
precursors of continental solidarity.

23. I like also to think that my election is a recogni
tion of'my country's dedication to the cause of the
United Natiuns and whole-hearted desire to serve it.

24. 'This year represent~tives of Peru and Mexico
have been elected to two extremely important offices.
We are proud that the United Nations entrusts such
high responsibilities to the American nations. We are
linked to Europe by our common culture and to the
countries of Africa, Asia and Oceania by prehistoric
ties of which little is known and, in modern times, by
our common devotion to the cause offreedom. America
is and will always remain the living link between the
nations of the world. Simon Boltvar said on 6 August
1824~ the day' of the battle of Junfn, "The freedom of
the New World is the hope of the universe". And sixty
years later a great Argentinian, Roque S~enz Pena,
coined the immortal phrase: "ltt lerica for mankind".
America's destiny is clearly world-wide. The As"
sembly' may be sure that we shall do our utmost to be
worthy of that destiny by working to achieve deeper
international so1idari~.

25. I am encouraged by the thought that 1 shall have
the unfailing ins:9iration, support and co-operation of
my colleagUes. It fell to me to take part in our work
during the historic meetings at San Francisco, the days
of trial at Lake Success, the difficult days in Paris, and
the hours of struggle and hope in New York. The friend
ships and personal contacts I have made have been the
richest reward of my years in the United Nations and
I am certain that in the face of future difficulties old
ties will be strengthened to unite us ever more closely
in our common task.

AGENDA ITEM 4

Election of the President

21. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (translated from
French): I now inVite the Assembly to proceed to the
election of the President of the fourteenth regular ses
ion of the General Assembly. The electionwill be held
by secret ballot in accordance with rules 31 and 94 of
the rules of procedure.

At the invitation of the Temporary President, Mr.
Au~uste (Haiti) and Mr. Lapian (Indonesia) acted as
tellers•.

14. I should also like to express the great pleasure we
had some months ago inwelcoming among us the young
Republic of Guinea, the most recent among many Afri
can countries to achieve in turntheir independence and
sove~~ign~. '

15. On. behalf of us all, I cannot fail to pay a warm
tribute to the devoted work of our Secretary-General,
Mr. Da.g Hammarskjold, and to wish him continued
sUCcess in performing the high mission with which he
has been entrusted.

16. I believe I shall be speaking for you all if I con
clude these brief remarks by emphasizing the hope
which today's meeting inspires in all nations of the
world.

17. May good will, courage and realism help us .to
overcome all difficulties and open at last an era of
just peace, the maintenance of which is the reason for
the existence of the United Nations.

12. The World Refugee Year also deserves our atten- A vote was taken by secret ballot.
tion. Lebanon, which took in so many refugees that they .
now compose one-tenthof its population, quite naturally Number of ballot papers.
recoJrl1izes, as do the other Arab countries, the im- Invalid ballots:
poT' . pe of sustained international action to provide for
the ~4eedsofthese human beings who have been deprived Number of valid ballots:
of their rights and brutally evicted from their homes. Abstentions:
Lebanon can only urge that United Nations aidto them M b of b tt d.

be maintained and even augmented. um er mem ers vo ns '

13. In this field, as inothers,ourOrganizationcannot Required majority:
evade its responsibilities without failing in its funda- Number of votes obtained:
mental mission.

AGENDA ITEM 3
Credentials of representatives to the fourteenth

session of the General Assembly

(g) Appointment of the Credentials Committee

18. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (translated from
French): In accordance with rule 28 of the rules of
procedure, the Assembly .shoul~ at the. beginning of
eaph session, appoint a Credentials Committee con
sisting of nine members proposed by the President..

19. Accordingly, I should'like to suggest that the
Credentials Committee for the fourteenth session
shouldbe composedof the following States: Afghanistan,
Australia, Ecuador, France, Honduras, Italy, Pakistan,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United
States of America.

20. If there is no objection to this proposal, I shall
consider it as having been approved by the General
Assembly.

It was so decided.
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34. May God will that this Assembly should go down
in history as the Assembly of peace.

TIle meeting rose at 3.50 p.m.

33. In centuries gone by, the arrogant will to power
prevailed. Today mankind not only yearns to, but must,
live in a world ruled by justice.

32. I pray that Divine Providence may inspire our
deliberations, unite our efforts and crown our labours
with success.

31. Such a solutionwill be urged here by the anguished
and solemn voice of the conscience of all mankind. We
cannot resign ourselves to the prospect that the con
quest of outer space may coincide withthe annihilation
of life onearth. After the catastrophe, our world, which
was created that life might flourish, that work might
be productive and that love might prevail, would revolve
cold and dead in the eternal silence of infinite space.

30. Our fathers lived in a world in which it was pos
sible to choose betweentheadvantage~ofpeaceandth~

. dangers and privations of war. III our world, the world
of the atomic age, the alternative is different: peace
will ensure life and progress for all peoples, but war
will bring death and universal destruction. That 2.1,,·
ternative dominates contemporary thought and is a
spiritual weapon of incalculable strength in the lu1.uds
of this Assembly. Considering the obstacles which the
United Nations has b(~en able to surmount, we may
surely be confident t:l:1at, un.1er the auspices of the
General Assembly and the Security Council and with
the resolute co-operatiolH.:lthe great Powers, progress
will be made towards a final solutionof the great prob
lem of disarmament.

26. I shall also relJr on the wisdom and co-operation
of our excellent Secretary-General and his able col
leagues. The Secretary-General, I most solemnly
affirm., has played a decisive part in recent years in
strengthening the United Nations.
27. I wish to take this opportunity to express once
again my unshakeable faith in the United Nations.
During the thirteen years I have been associated with
it I have experienced at first hand its moments of
anxiety, crisis, danger and-why not say this too?-of
cautious optimism.
28. The United Nations has dealt with the gravest
problems and day by day has been asserting its moral
authorit,}· :nd prestige throughout the world. No one can
deny that today the fundamental provisions of the
Charter are being complied with. We have proclaimed
the Universal Declaratjon of Human Rights; we have
established peace in Korea; sound solutions have been
found for problems that seemed insoluble; an effective
international emergency force has been brought into
being which is respected, not for its material power,
but because it embodies the authority of the United
Nations. After many years of effort, thanks to a display
of mutual understanding that does credit to all, we are
achieving, in the spirit of the Charter~the universality
which is essential if the Charter's purposes are to be
fulfilled. The Assembly must speak in the name of all
mankind.
29•. The road ahead is, however, a long one. J~;1.stice

and peace, like culture and freedom, are not merely
values which tradition bequeaths to us. They are a
prize that must be won anew by each generation through
its own efforts. Our generation today is in a better
position to carry out the mission which destiny has
entrusted to it and to prepare the way for the new
generation whose duty it will be to surpass us.

Litho in U.N.






